Velofix- the Green choice for Cyclists and Businesses
Velofix is a mobile bicycle shop that comes to your home or office and repairs your bicycle on
the spot. You’re never without your bike hence our motto “save time, ride more.”
1- The van itself is a fuel efficient, clean running diesel engine that gets 18-22 mpg in the
city. We save people two trips- one to drop off their bike and one to go back and pick it
up, not including all the trips they could save via bicycle if they were not without their
bike. I estimate each trip would take at least 20 minutes to get the bike to and from the
bike shop, often times in rush hour traffic. Meaning we save you an hour and a half of
driving time. We also make several trips at a time throughout a busy day, so the van’s
driving is very efficient.
2- The van is completely self sufficient, recharging the batteries as I drive. The batteries
power everything in the van and then some- LED lights, TV, laptop, Wi-Fi unit, cell
phone, air compressor, customer’s bikes with electronic shifting, parts washer, and the
espresso machine. The skylights provide plenty of lighting throughout the day, even in
cloudy conditions, which saves energy on lighting.
3- We recycle all used bicycle parts. We donate old bicycle parts to B-Works if still in
working order, recycle chains to a local, small jewelry business, tubes, and tires. We also
recycle GU and CLIF nutrition wrappers- a product normally deemed as “trash.”
4- Biodegradable parts cleaner- We use safe, non toxic, fully biodegradable bike wash for
our parts washer. This bike wash is safe enough to remove all dirt from frames and
strong enough to remove stuck on grime from drivetrains- chains and cassettes.
5- Finally- Trees! At the end of the year Velofix St. Louis will buy back all the mileage the
Sprinter has done in trees to keep the van and business completely carbon neutral!
Please feel free to contact me directly for any Corporate inquires- Francesca@velofix.com
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